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 Found the Best Christmas Guest. SANTA?
 Impossible to Book Santa Claus?

Kernersville, 19.11.2012, 05:24 Time

USPA NEWS - It's Impossible to Book Santa Claus at This Time of Year, But Somebody Just as Good is Available!

Bob Litak, the man who 'really was Santa Claus,' is again available for talk-show appearances and interviews following the recent
release of his newly revised book (and true story).

Your audience will love the guest who has talk-show hosts saying . . .

"Lights up our phone bank like a Christmas tree,

''He has me believing I really am talking to Santa

"Bob makes me laugh and cry at the same time!"

Totally without 'mike fright' and dedicated to avoiding 'dead air,' Bob's a holiday guest who's always ready to chat with callers/listeners
about his truly unique experiences wearing the 'Red & White Suit' or their Christmas memories and personal experiences.

With 'Reflections Of A Small Town Santa'(NEW BOOK) already being called a 'Christmas Carol' for the 21st Century because of its
Charles Dickens' plot line, Mark Twain style and Rod Serling/'Twilight Zone' ending.

 An interview with one of the country's most engaging and affable authors might find you wishing for a little more air-time.

Bob's knowledge about the Christmas holiday season, his unique brand of 'holiday humor' and seasonal insights when combined with
his 'personal recollections' about life at the North Pole' always makes for a fun, fascinating and thought-provoking interview.

Bob's Available for Telephone Appearances Nov. 26 thru Dec. 24, 2012!
[Monday ““ Friday 4 am ““8 pm MST/Arizona Time]

BOOKING BOB'S AS EASY AS FINDING A SNOWFLAKE AT THE NORTH POLE . . .

1-Click the "Contact Our Elves" link at http://smalltownsanta.net

2- Type 'BOOKING' in Elf- Mail subject line

3- Let our Elves know about your show and when you'd like Bob on-board and they'll get right back to you!

SEE . . . WE TOLD YOU IT WAS EASY!
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